The internet era, large-scale computing and storage resources, mobile devices, social media, and their high uptake among different groups of people, have all deeply changed the way knowledge is created, communicated, and further deployed. These advances have enabled a radical transformation of the practice of science, which is now more open, more global and collaborative, and closer to society than ever. Open science has therefore become an increasingly important topic.
is, in the end, what science is about. While science has been based for centuries on an open process of creating and sharing knowledge, the quantity, quality, and speed of scientific output have dramatically changed over time. The beginning of scholarly publication as we intend it today can be traced back to the 17th century with the foundation of the 'Philosophical Transactions'. Before that, it was not at all unusual for a new discovery to be announced in an encrypted message (e.g., as an anagram) that was usually indecipherable for anyone but the discoverer: both Isaac Newton and Leibniz used this approach. However, since the 17th century, the increasing complexity of research efforts led to more (indirect) collaborations between scientists. This in turn led to the creation of scientific societies, and to the emergence of scientific journals dedicated to the diffusion of scientific research. Paradoxically however, knowledge diffusion has dramatically slowed down over the same time. In his review of Michael Neilsen's book "Reinventing Discovery" [3] , Timo Hannay describes science as "self-serving" and "uncooperative", "replete with examples of secrecy and resistance to change", and furthermore defines the natural state of researchers as "one of extreme possessiveness" [4] . Hannay might have a point: the majority of research papers are behind a paywall [5] , researchers still fail at making data and metadata available [6] , reproducibility is hampered by the lack of appropriate reporting of methodologies [7] , software is often not released [8] , and peer-review is anonymous and slow [9] .
As a reaction, the open science movement was born, almost as a counterculture to the tooclosed system that re-emerged over the past few decades. More and more academic and research institutions are currently opening up the science they produce, making the scientific research, produced data and associated papers accessible to all levels of an ever more inquiring society, amateur or professional. And increasingly, major funding agencies are mandating the same. For example, the European Commission requires participants of the H2020 funding framework to adhere to the Open Access mandate and the Open Research Data Pilot. Furthermore, both the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the Wellcome Trust have developed specific mandates to enforce more open and reproducible research. As a result, practicing open science is no longer only a moral matter, but has become a crucial requirement for the funding, publication, and evaluation of research.
Because the many benefits of open science have already been extensively studied and reported [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , this article instead intends to be a user guide for open science. The next sections of this article therefore provide an overview of the key pillars of open science, along with resources and tips to make open science happen in everyday research practices. This collection of resources can then serve as an open science guidebook for early-career researchers, research laboratories, and the scientific community at large.
Four Pillars of Open Science
Almost all scientists today will have bumped into the expression "open science". As an umbrella term used to cover any kind of change towards availability and accessibility of scientific knowledge, "open science" evokes many different concepts and covers many different fronts, from the right to have free access to scholarly publications (dubbed "open access"), over the demand for a wider public engagement (typically referred to as citizen science), to the development of free tools for collaboration and open peer-review (as implemented in science-oriented social media platforms).
This diversity and perhaps even ambiguity of open science can be explained by the many stakeholders that are directly affected by a changing scientific environment: researchers, administrators, funders, policy makers, libraries, publishing companies, and even the general public. Five different schools of thought on open science have been identified 2 , each with their stakeholder groups, their aims, and their tools and methods to achieve and promote these aims [12] . While these schools depict the whole scope of open science, their fundamental aim is to enhance  openness in the four widely recognized thematic pillars: open research data, open software code,  open access to papers , and open peer-review (Figure 1) . The following sections will briefly introduce the rationale for each of these pillars, and will then provide resources for their adoption in daily research practice. 
Open Data: Sharing the Main Actor of a Scientific Story
By open data in science we mean data that are freely available on the public internet permitting any user to download, copy, analyze, re-process, or use these for any other purpose without financial, legal, or technical barriers other than those inseparable from gaining access to the internet itself 3 .
In the digital era, data are more and more considered to be the main part of a scientific publication, while the paper serves the secondary role of describing and disseminating scientific results. This because open data tend to outlive the associated paper. In fact, others (professional researchers as well as interested members from the general public) can conduct re-analyses on these data, and can do so within the context of new questions, leading to new scientific discoveries. In 2015 Borgman identified four rationales for sharing research data: to reproduce research, to make those data that can be considered public assets, available to the public 4 , to leverage investments in research, and to advance research and innovation [18] . Several studies have furthermore reported that scientific papers accompanied by publicly available data are on average cited more often [19, 20] , and are moreover characterized by fewer statistical errors and a greater degree of robustness [21] .
Releasing data, however, is not sufficient by itself. For re-use to happen efficiently, which is ultimately the goal of open data, data sharing needs to become a custom routine, should encompass the full research cycle, and needs to assure long-term preservation. Furthermore, data sharing requires some amount of manual work, and a specific shift in research habits, for which the current credit system in research should accommodate. A nice example of this shift is provided by the journal Psychological Science, which adopted such an incentive for open research data in January 2014, by offering "badges" to acknowledge and signal open practices in publications. To receive an 'open data' badge, authors must make all digitally shareable data relevant to the publication available on an open access repository. Similarly, to earn an 'open materials' badge, authors must make all digitally shareable materials available on an open access repository. Those who apply for a badge and meet open data or open materials specifications receive the corresponding badge symbol at the top of their paper and provide an explicit statement in the paper including a URL to the data or materials at an open repository. A recent study has shown that these badges are effective incentives to improve the openness, accessibility, and persistence of data and materials that underlie scientific research [22] .
Finally, for data sharing to encourage re-use, data curation and metadata annotations are key factors, together with reliable basic infrastructure for data sharing: the availability of data infrastructures that are well curated and well maintained in the long-term, and a rich catalogue of standards and formats that are moreover continuously updated to keep up with shifts in technology and knowledge.
Where to Submit Research Data? General-Purpose and Domain-Specific Repositories
As a general rule, data should be submitted to a repository prior to submission of a relevant manuscript that describes these data. Thus, the authors can point the readers to the location of the data in the manuscript itself, increasing transparency, reproducibility and validation of the results, and aiding efficient peer-review. Two types of such data repositories exist: general-purpose and domain-specific repositories. The former are inter-disciplinary repositories meant to host data for which domain-specific repositories do not exist, as well as general research output (such as posters, presentations, code). The latter on the other hand, are well-established subject or data-type specific repositories that typically serve specific fields. Table 1 lists the most widely used repositories across both types. Although not exhaustive, this list provides a good cross-section of repositories that should be considered both for publication of data, and for the location and retrieval of relevant data for (re)use in research.
A global registry of research data repositories for different scientific disciplines can be found at the Registry of Research Data Repositories (http://www.re3data.org). Furthermore, NCBI and EBI online databases can be found at http://goo.gl/0KwIq8 and http://goo.gl/j3stqD, respectively. Biomed Central suggests a list of possible repositories at https://goo.gl/dBHeZf, while another interesting list, maintained by Nature Scientific Data, can be found at https://goo.gl/G7cLFp. Finally, the Biosharing catalogue includes bioscience databases described according to domain guidelines and standards (https://biosharing.org/databases/, 798 databases listed at the time of writing). 
Submitting data: points to consider
The following section highlights some key aspects to keep in mind when submitting research data.
Research materials in a broad sense (essentially any research output such as figures, posters, code, presentations, and media) are best deposited in general-purpose repositories. Domainspecific data on the other hand, are best submitted to a domain-specific repository (see Table  1 ). Recent surveys have shown that the majority of researchers still prefer to share data as supplementary material to an article, but this is certainly not an optimal solution, because it is essentially a very static representation of data (often also formatted in document rather than data mark-up formats, such as PDF) and therefore does not allow for dynamic inspection and re-use of the data. It may also not represent a long-term data storage solution.
If researchers wish to publish data sets through a data article, they can target appropriate data journals. Rather than presenting any analysis, results, or conclusions on the data, such a data article focuses on detailed descriptions of these data, and presents arguments about the value of the data for future (re-)analysis. Notable examples of data journals are: GigaScience (BioMed Central, http://gigascience.biomedcentral.com), Scientific Data (Nature Publishing Group, http://www.nature.com/sdata/) and Data in Brief (Elsevier, http://www.journals.elsevier.com/data-in-brief/). A data journal will not normally host data itself but will instead recommend a suitable repository where the data set should be deposited, and then link to it. When targeting a particular journal to publish their research, scientists should check for any policies on data. In fact, journals are increasingly requiring authors to deposit the data underlying their articles in a recognized repository, to complement or even replace any in-house facility for supplementary materials. For example, Public Library of Science (PLOS) recommends repositories it recognizes as "trusted within their respective communities" and also points to re3data as a more general source. The following questions can assist a researcher in choosing the right repository for their data:
o Is the repository well known? Is it community-recognized (e.g., listed in the re3data registry)? Some repositories are certified, meaning that they have passed a check in terms of reliable and long-term access to the data collections they host, but one should keep in mind that some good repositories are not compliant yet, and this might remain the case for some time. o Will the repository accept my data?
With the obvious exception of general-purpose repositories, most online databases accept data sets that relate to a specific research topic or domain, typically also formatted in a specific way. Three key aspects therefore need to be taken into account:
(1) the data must be of a specific data type (e.g., microarrays, or biological imaging); (2) the data must be submitted in a specific data format (most likely an open, standard format instead of proprietary ones); (3) specific legal terms and conditions need to be satisfied (e.g., informed consent forms must be collected for health data). Use a recognized waiver or license that is appropriate for data. The OpenDefinition project lists conformant licenses (both for content and data): http://opendefinition.org/licenses/. Importantly, licenses non-conformant to the open definition are also reported: http://opendefinition.org/licenses/nonconformant/. As a general rule, it is important to remember that the use of licenses which limit commercial re-use or limit the production of derivative works by excluding use for specific purposes is discouraged. This because these licenses can make it quite a bit harder to effectively re-use datasets, and could also prevent (tangential) commercial activities that could be used to support data preservation in the longterm 5 . Share the metadata along with the data. As Gray has put it: "Data is incomprehensible and hence useless unless there is a detailed and clear description of how and when it was gathered, and how the derived data was produced" [23] . Clear metadata make it easier to understand if data are appropriate for a project; without clear metadata data sets can be overlooked or even go unused. Worse yet, such data sets may be misinterpreted. The recently released FAIR (Findability, Accessibility, Interoperability, and Reusability) guidelines are a good starting point to check for efficient metadata reporting [24] . Whenever possible, use standard file formats. This applies for both data and metadata file formats. The Biosharing registry lists a comprehensive collection of standards for the life sciences (https://biosharing.org/standards/) (663 standards at the time of writing). To ensure that both data and metadata are reported accurately and compliant with community-established standards, use (semantic) validation tools, whenever available.
Open Source: Sustainable Software for Sustainable Science
Open source refers to software that is made available under a license that permits anyone to use, change, improve, or derive from existing source code, and sometimes even to distribute the software 6 .
The case for open source code is straightforward: the code researchers write and use to analyze data is a vital part of the scientific research cycle, and, similar to data, is not only necessary to reproduce and interpret the results and corresponding conclusions, but can also be used to answer novel research questions. Therefore, if researchers write code as a means to obtain results from data, then this code should be released as well [8] . Clear arrangements for the storage and preservation of the code should be made, instructions need to be provided that will allow the code to be compiled and run without issue, and the code should be accompanied by a description of the core functionalities and hard-and software requirements for its use. This in turn means that source code alone is not sufficient: the software environment needs to be described too, including for instance, any linked libraries, any runtime environments or virtual machines, The open source container engine Docker is intended to provide an efficient solution for computational reproducibility (see www.docker.com) [25, 26] . 7 Researchers sometimes prefer not to share code because of a lack of complete and clear documentation. While documentation is undoubtedly essential for code validation and re-use, as a general rule, sharing undocumented code is preferable to not sharing code at all [27] . Another concern that might stop researchers from sharing their code is the fear that they will have to provide full user support afterwards. One solution to this problem is to setup a simple online mailing list (for example through Google), and point all users to ask questions through it. In this way, answers are searchable on the web and available to other users who might have the same issue/question. In fact, this system utilizes a core property of open source code, in that a community can come into being around useful code. This community can then maintain, support, and update this code even in the absence of the original author.
It should however, be noted that many of the issues with code quality and sharing can actually be addressed by following simple best practices in code organization and planning. For instance, a key tool that all research programmers should incorporate into their workflow is the use of a Version Control System (VCS) such as git [28] or subversion (SVN). A VCS provides a way for taking snapshots of evolving code that allow tracking of changes, and for reverting these if necessary (e.g., after making a change that ends up breaking the functionality of the code). A rapidly growing community of scientists use the Github platform (https://github.com), which is a freely available implementation of the git system, to contribute to collaborative projects, and to review and test code in a transparent and efficient way [29] . Interestingly, GitHub also promises to be a useful tool in assessing part of a researcher's impact. For example, a repository can be forked (which means there will be adaptations of the code), starred (showing appreciation for the work), pull requests can happen (which show public engagement with the work and the degree of potential collaboration), as well as downloads (which may signal software installations or code use).
Another interesting way to make code available is by integrating it with tools that enable data interrogation and interactive visualization. This approach, known as literate programming [30] , seamlessly integrates analysis code, visualization plots, and explanations in the form of narrative text. There are a number of tools available to support this style of research, including Jupyter (for R, Python and Julia, http://jupyter.org), R Markdown (for R, http://rmarkdown.rstudio.com), and matlabweb (for MATLAB, https://www.ctan.org/pkg/matlabweb). With these tools, researchers can create code files (in the case of Jupyter these are called Notebooks 8 ) that can be then shared on Github, in turn allowing other people to directly run these integrated code files through their browser, without having to install any additional software.
Resources for open source
The Software Sustainability Institute provides further guidance on the benefits and methods of software preservation, including guidance on code repositories (http://goo.gl/CE1OLY 
Open Access: The Right to Knowledge
Open access is a term coined for the first time at the Open Access Budapest Initiative, and it refers to an unrestricted online access to scholarly research, primarily intended for scholarly journal articles However, researchers may actively opt against open access journals as a possible venue for their research output. This reluctance is often related to the fact that the highest impact factors remain associated with subscription-based journals, and these are therefore more prestigious dissemination devices. However, as Sydney Brenner wrote twenty years ago, "Before we develop a pseudoscience of citation analysis, we should remind ourselves that what matters absolutely is the scientific content of a paper and that nothing will substitute for either knowing it or reading it" [34] . In the long term, it should be irrelevant where researchers publish their findings. What is important is that to speed up scientific progress, discovery and impact, research should be shared and made available without delay for others to use and to build upon.
Because citation rates and journal impact factors have become key evaluation criteria in funding decisions and research staff appointments and promotions, and because scientists are inherently rather conservative in their adoption of new approaches and tools, researchers should keep in mind that there still remain ways to make their work open, while still publishing in traditional subscription-based journals. Authors can make their work available on the web by posting preprints prior to formal peer-review and journal publication. This methodology is very well established in domains with lengthy peer-review cycles such as physics, astronomy, computer science, and mathematics [35, 36] , with a very large amount of articles posted on the special-purpose arXiv repository every day. The overall use of preprints in the life sciences however, is still not significant, although a modest increase has been observed with the launch of PeerJ PrePrints and BioRxiv [37] . A list of all available preprint servers is given in Table 2 .
Submitting unpublished work to a preprint server at (or even before) the time of submission brings two broad scientific benefits. First, it achieves free and immediate dissemination of the scientific results, and can solicit a wider input from the community that constitutes prompt feedback for possible improvement to the authors. Second, because preprints have DOIs assigned, these can be referenced even before the work is published in a journal. An interesting side-effect is that the DOI comes with a timestamp in the preprint archive, which can be important for priority claims. Figure 2 shows an example of a knowledge map for the query "cell migration". 
Open Peer-Review: Transparent Research Evaluation
An often heard complaint among researchers is that the peer-review system is 'broken'. A considerable number of articles have appeared in various journals that question the process, and how it is employed [38] [39] [40] [41] . Most of these articles have raised issues with the consistency of review, its definition, ethics, cost, and the speed of the process [9] .
Perhaps the first problem lies in the recognition of who peer-review is for. Peer-review is perhaps the best example of a community-wide way to practice science, and should provide authors with feedback on their work, preferably also with input for improving it. However, in most cases, peer-review also helps journal editors decide which submitted manuscripts not to publish. Furthermore, in most cases, the authors do not know the identity of their reviewers, and, with very few exceptions, these pre-publication reviews are discarded as soon as articles are published. This is unfortunate, as a lot of valuable context and insight goes to waste through this discarding. Another important aspect to consider is that traditional peer-review gives very few incentives (or none at all) to the reviewers, who are not credited for the considerable amount of time and energy they spend in performing manuscript reviews.
Another flaw of the current peer-review system seems to be associated with the number of retractions of articles that journals announce every year. In 2014 and 2015, Springer and IEEE retracted over 100 published fraudulent articles from several journals [42, 43] . Similarly, the Retraction Watch (http://retractionwatch.com) reports on these issues in other journals. Although it is not easy to evaluate the amount of published scientific papers containing incorrect conclusions, the number of retractions may provide information on the problems associated with traditional peer-review. In 2012, Grieneisen and Zhang surveyed 42 of the largest bibliographic databases for major scholarly fields and publisher websites [44] . They found that the number of retractions has increased considerably after 2001. Retractions happen more often in fields such as medicine, life sciences and chemistry than in fields such as mathematics, physics, engineering and the social sciences. According to the study, the main cause of retraction is publishing misconduct (such as plagiarism and authorship or copyright issues), followed by incorrect use of data or incorrect data interpretation, and research misconduct (e.g., the use of fraudulent or fabricated data).
To address the abovementioned issues, open peer-review models are emerging, in many cases to complement traditional models. For example, BioMed Central's GigaScience, all the journals in BioMed Central's medical series, and the journal F1000Research all publish reviewer reports, either as part of the pre-publication review process, or subsequent to publication. This last case is referred to as open post-publication peer-review: after a first editorial quality check, submitted manuscripts are published online, peer-review is then carried out openly (reports and names are published alongside the article), and the authors are the invited to publish a revised version of the article, together with their response to the reviewers (see Figure 3) .
Another form of open review comes from comments on blogs or third party sites, independent of any formal peer-review that may have already occurred on the article. Amongst other platforms, PubMed Commons was launched in 2013 as an initiative to enable signed post-publication commenting on articles indexed by PubMed. It is worth noting that this platform is not related to any specific journal or publisher, and as such constitutes a forum for public scientific discourse. Importantly, studies have shown that open peer-review can produce reviews of higher quality, with better verified claims, and more constructive criticisms, when compared to closed review [21, 45] . Of course, one should keep in mind that open and transparent peer-review does not come without risks: especially young, early-career researchers might fear that by signing critical and thorough reviews they could become a target for retaliation at a sensitive point in their career. In this sense, the traditional closed process provides, in theory, a sort of protection for the reviewer. Table 3 lists publishing platforms and journals with an open peer-review policy, either as part of a pre-or a post-publication process. 
Conclusions
The next scientific revolution is underway. Modern science is undergoing profound structural changes enabled by the advent of digital technology and communications, and these shifts are occurring on multiple levels of the scientific process at once. If we want to speed up scientific progress, we must engage in open science practices, and make our research output freely available to the scientific community, and to the public at large.
However, scientists are inherently quite conservative in their adoption of new approaches. Novel methods often struggle to be accepted until their superiority is confirmed, and found overwhelming. As a result, a wide community of researchers is currently awaiting evidence-based benefits of open science practices before adopting them. From an optimistic viewpoint, this situation provides a perfect occasion for individuals to show initiative and take immediate action, potentially yielding a first-mover advantage. At the same time, adherence to open science often relies on the complete support of colleagues, supervisors, research leaders, and host institutions, especially for early-career researchers. In this respect, training academics early in their career is crucial: graduate programs should incorporate open science into their existing curricula. A key topic to be included in such curricula is training on publishing practices, such as author rights, appropriate citation practices, and open access publishing. Institutions and funding agencies could together 1. When possible, use and cite existing public data. 2. Whenever feasible, share your research data through trusted repositories.
General-purpose repositories and domain-specific ones are available on the web. Make sure you share relevant metadata as well, as these are essential for data interpretation and reproduction. provide skills training on data and code deposition, self-archiving of articles, and modern scientific computing, and could moreover consider mandates and policy requirements for open science practices. With appropriate training and support, early-career researchers will thus be able to pursue open science to the point that it becomes the default modus operandi for all academic research.
This paper has presented an inventory of resources and practical tips to conduct science in the open. Of course, the availability of resources in the scientific community is essential, but not sufficient: scientists' commitment is crucial, both at the individual and at the collective level. Only with commitment and wide participation will we be able to unleash the potential of open research practices, and reap the profound benefits of the increased scientific progress that can be brought about by open collaboration and ready exchange of ideas and data between and beyond disciplines and sectors.
